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Thank you for choosing the Music Institute at Howard Community College, 
the non-credit portion of the Music Department.  TMI provides a uniquely high 
level of musical instruction with our well-educated, performance-oriented 
faculty, many of whom have attained Masters and or Doctoral Degrees in 
Music History, Pedagogy, and Performance.  The Institute has been an integral 
part of the Music Department and part of the fabric of the college community 
as well as the Greater Columbia Metropolitan area for nineteen years. 
 
While we all diligently work through the many challenges brought on us by 
COVID-19, TMI maintains its commitment to providing private lessons, 
classes, and ensembles which at this time are being offered both in-person and 
remotely.  TMI will resume our Fall and Spring recital series, updating the 
formatting by featuring the possible inclusion of younger students, adult, and 
honor students within each of the two recitals being presented in the Fall and 
Spring.  Following HCC policies, the current plan is to offer our recitals as in-
person events in the Monteabaro Recital Hall.  Additionally, lesson and 
ensemble instructions is available in-person, though we also have remote 
instruction being offered by our faculty.  For the most current information 
regarding HCC’s COVID-19 status visit this link:  
https://www.howardcc.edu/coronavirus/.   
 
To discover more about recent events within the Institute and the Music 
Department, be sure to visit our Facebook page at  
www.facebook.com/TMIatHCC/. For archival footage of recent and older TMI 
performances, visit our TMI YouTube page at www.youtube.com/user/
TheMusicInstituteHCC.  There you will find channels for the Gemini Piano 
Trio Chamber Music Workshop, the Little Patuxent Opera Institute, and the 
Music Institute Recital Series. 
 
Since TMI is the non-credit portion of the Music Department we have a great 
deal of flexibility in creating our program offerings. Feel free to reach out to us 
with any program ideas or suggestions that you may have.  You can reach us 
by email or stop by our new office location in the HVPA Music Suite, Studio 
260C. We welcome your creative thoughts and ideas and are so happy you 
have chosen us as your place to begin or to continue your musical journey; 
building your Music for a Lifetime.  
 
 
Best Wishes— 
 
James Bailey – Program Manager 

Welcome 

https://www.howardcc.edu/coronavirus/
http://www.facebook.com/TMIatHCC/
https://www.youtube.com/user/TheMusicInstituteHCC
https://www.youtube.com/user/TheMusicInstituteHCC
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Why Study at The Music Institute  
 

• We offer a faculty of more than thirty musician-educators who are graduates of 
some of the finest music institutions in the world. 

 

• We are housed in state of the art facilities in the Peter and Elizabeth Horowitz 
Visual and Performing Arts Center. 

 

• Our faculty performs and offers instruction in a variety of musical styles and 
genres at all ability levels from beginner to advanced. 

 

• We work with our students and their families to identify the best teacher for each 
student’s learning style. 

 

• We are large enough to offer a wide variety of programs, yet small enough to meet 
the individual needs and goals of each student. 

 

• Family members of all ages can study in one convenient location. 
 

• Our students have performance opportunities throughout the year. 
 

• Through our recital program, students, families, and guests have the opportunity to 
hear performances in an array of musical styles and instruments. 

 

• Visiting musicians work with and critique individual student performances in the 
HCC Guest Artist Master Class Series. 

 

• The Music Institute offers monthly payment options at no additional cost. 
 

• We offer students the opportunity and enjoyment of performing in ensembles with 
peers, and in some cases, with college students and community members. 

 

• We bring students from different communities together to make music and lifelong 
friendships. 

 

• The Music Institute at HCC is dedicated to enriching the community and helping to 
build a stronger community through music. 

 
 
 
About the HCC Music Department and The Music Institute 
  

The Howard Community College Music Department and its non-credit counterpart, The 
Music Institute, are committed to their roles as leaders in the cultural life of this 
community and providers of lifelong learning experiences. Together, they offer private 
music lessons in all orchestral instruments; classical and jazz piano; voice; jazz, acoustic 
and classical guitar; Celtic harp, bagpipes, and ukulele. As a comprehensive music 
school, we provide classes for adults and children in beginning piano and violin, Suzuki 
violin, the Colourstrings™ violin program for beginning violin students, and adaptive 
private lessons for individuals with special needs. We also offer a number of 
performance ensembles including Jazz Ensemble, Gumbo Ensemble, HCC Singers, 
Senior Choir, Cello Ensemble, Guitar Ensemble, Percussion Ensemble, and various 
small chamber ensembles.  
 
Together with the HCC Music Department, our mission is to enrich the greater 
community through private lessons, class offerings, Master Classes, and Concert Series 
with a diverse faculty who are known both as excellent pedagogues and performers. We 
invite you to pursue “Music for Your Lifetime” here at The Music Institute at HCC. 
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Preparatory Department 
 

The preparatory department is designed to teach and guide the music studies of students 
under the age of 18. Lessons and classes for children are designed to introduce younger 
students into the world of music. Lessons are individualized and classes encourage self-
expression in a group setting. The need of students wanting to play in groups has given 
rise to our unique and varied ensemble program. Students’ interests and talents are 
nurtured and many performance opportunities are available, including Solo, Studio, and 
Competition Prep Recitals. 
 
Adult/Continuing Education 
 

Interest in and a desire to learn about music does not stop at age 18 although the focus 
can be different. With that in mind, we have created lessons, classes, and ensembles for 
students over the age of 18 years. Whether you want to start private lessons for the first 
time, take up an instrument you haven’t played since high school, or just make music and 
friends, the Music Institute provides many opportunities for learning and performing 
music. 
 

AREAS OF STUDY 
Piano 
 

The piano faculty at the Music Institute is a group of dedicated and experienced teachers 
who foster the love of music and enable lifelong enjoyment of music in their students. 
Their love of music and pursuit of excellence is demonstrated through their own 
achievements and actions. Most of the piano faculty have obtained a Doctor of Musical 
Arts degree in piano performance, and continue to distinguish themselves through 
performances in the Baltimore-Washington area as well as on national and international 
stages. Many are also piano faculty at the college level. In addition to teaching and 
performing, they are also active members of both the National Guild of Music Teachers 
and the Music Teachers National Association and its affiliated organizations on the state 
and county levels. 
 
The faculty works with students of all ages. Whether you are a piano student heading to a 
music conservatory or a college music department; someone who wants to enjoy playing 
the piano for yourself; or a working/retired adult who wants to realize your dream of 
playing the piano, come to The Music Institute and the faculty will support, encourage, 
and guide you to your goal. 
 
Strings 
 

The Music Institute is proud of its first-rate string program. You can take private lessons 
in violin, viola, cello, and bass, and you can join a small chamber ensemble. We also 
have a Cello Ensemble and String Orchestra open to students of all ages who perform a 
successful audition. The Music Institute string faculty is one of the best you will find in 
any preparatory program. Nearly all of our teachers are also HCC college instructors, and 
also teach at other colleges, music conservatories, and music departments in the 
DelMarVa area. Our strings faculty, which includes the award-winning Gemini Piano 
Trio, has appeared in concert in a variety of venues including Carnegie Hall, the 
Kennedy Center, and Alice Tully Hall. They teach from experience gained in the real 
world of performing on the concert circuit. Programs for our younger students include 
Suzuki classes, Colourstrings™, and Preparatory ensembles. 
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Suzuki® Beginning Violin 
 

The Suzuki® method is based on the principle that every child can develop his abilities 
during the early absorbing and sensitive years far beyond what most people can 
imagine. Mr. Shinichi Suzuki, a master violin teacher and founder of the Japanese 
Talent Education Movement, revolutionized violin teaching. A child learns music 
through the same process he learns his mother tongue language; the parents’ role is vital 
in the development of early learning ability. The parent attends lessons and helps with 
practice at home. The basic principles of the Suzuki® Method consist of listening, 
motivation, proper technique, repetition, and reinforcement. The primary goal is to train 
the student not only in musical abilities but also in total human development. Students 
receive a 45-minute group lesson per week. Parents are encouraged to attend lessons. 
 
Colourstrings™ 
 

Colourstrings™ is a world-renowned method of musical instruction that begins from 
the earliest stages of a child’s instruction and develops the necessary skills of study for 
college level. The Hungarian Szilvay brothers have based their method on the Kodaly 
method, which integrates instrumental studies with singing. In using scientifically 
related colors to identify specific strings, children develop the ability to read music 
readily in a natural progression of learning. 
 
Stage One – Book A: Students will receive one 45-minute group lesson per week with 
a minimum of three and a maximum of five students per class. Eligible ages are four to 
eight years old. Parents are encouraged to attend lessons. For more information about 
the Colourstrings™ method, visit the Colourstrings web site at 
www.colourstrings.co.uk 
 
Winds & Brass 
 

The woodwind department offers lessons to students of all ages and ability levels on the 
flute, oboe, clarinet, saxophone, bassoon, and recorder. The brass department offers 
lessons in trumpet, trombone, euphonium, French horn, and tuba. Our faculty is 
experienced in styles ranging from classical to jazz to pop, and is comfortable teaching 
and playing in any of those styles. We foster our students’ musical interests and 
encourage them to be the most well-rounded musician they can be. The Music Institute 
offers chamber ensembles for wind instruments in addition to the larger Prep Jazz Band 
and the HCC Jazz Ensemble. 
 
Voice 
 

The voice faculty is a dedicated group of teachers, scholars, and artists who emphasize 
good vocal health, efficient technique, and confidence in performance. These basics 
apply to all singing, no matter if your interests are traditional art music/opera, popular/
jazz, choral music, or musical theater styles. Whether you wish to pursue music as a 
career or you just want to sing in the shower, our nurturing instruction will further your 

confidence in your ability, help develop your singing skills, and foster an appreciation 
of vocal music that will last a lifetime.  
 
With some exceptions, we believe that serious vocal study should not begin before the 
age of fourteen, but we feel that it is never too late to begin instruction. The habits 
learned early in vocal study can determine the length and success of a potential singing 
career. We encourage students to participate in outside activities that support their 
dreams and ambitions. We encourage regular recital participation to help develop self 
confidence and a positive performance persona. Come join us and see what your voice 
can become – we will be with you every step of the way, guiding and encouraging you.  
 
 
 

http://www.colourstrings.co.uk
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Percussion 
 

It is an exciting time to play percussion at The Music Institute at HCC. Take lessons from 
our professional percussionists in any area that interests you - classical and orchestral 
percussion, jazz, Latin and world percussion, and more. Learn to play any one of HCC's 
many wonderful percussion instruments, like drum set, congas, timpani, and the beautiful 
five octave Yamaha marimba. Feed your inner percussionist and let the fun start today! 
 
Guitar 
 

The guitar faculty approaches teaching as an individualized activity. Lessons are designed 
with each student’s interests and needs in mind. Believing that a student will learn best 
with music that he or she knows and loves, the guitar faculty tailors the lessons to each 
student’s tastes while addressing the important technical, theoretical, and musical 
requirements for each style of music. Age ranges are from 8 to senior citizens. We teach in 
many different styles including Classical, Folk, Blues, Rock, and Jazz. Electric guitars as 
well as acoustic instruments are accepted. We accept beginning bass students who are 
looking for ensemble-oriented lessons as well as insights into bass techniques and theory. 
For younger students (8 years and younger), we are able to accommodate their physical 
limitations with starter instruments like baritone ukuleles and half-size guitars, often 
lending the instrument for a time until the student is ready to move ahead to his or her 
larger instrument. Our faculty structure lessons based on the cognitive and physical talents 
of each student as well as musical tastes making lessons educational and interesting as well 
as enjoyable.  
 
Adaptive Lessons with a Music Therapist 
 

The Music Institute offers specifically-designed adaptive private lessons in beginning 
guitar, piano and voice with a Board Certified Music Therapist for individuals with special 
needs.  Please note, we are suspending Adaptive Lessons at this time due to COVID-19.  
We hope to resume offering Adaptive Lessons next year.  
 

.  

If you would like to be a sponsor or a scholarship donor  

for The Music Institute, please use page 21 to send in your  

Tax Deductible Donation  

to the Howard Community College Education Foundation. 
 

Your Generosity is greatly appreciated. 
 

Thank You! 
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Piano 
 

Alan Blackman, jazz 
Wei-Der Huang * 
Hsien-Ann Meng * 
Bill Scanlan Murphy, jazz, rock 
Lisa Rehwoldt 
I-Wen Tseng 
Hsiu-Hui Wang 
David Wasser 
Kuei– I Wu 
Sangmi Yoon 
 

Voice 
 

James Bailey + 
Lu-Hsuan (Lucy) Chen 
Deborah Kent * ^ 
Matthew Osifchin 
Lori Şen 
 

Winds/Brass 
 

Kyle Coughlin, clarinet, saxophone * 
Amanda Dusold, oboe, English horn 
Jared Denhard, trombone, euphonium 
Melissa Lindon, flute 
 
* = HCC Full Time Faculty;  
^ Unavailable for lessons during the  
   Spring of 2022 
+ = Full Time Staff 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Strings 

 
Yoon Young Bae, violin 
Joan Bob, viola & violin 
Katy I-Hsuan Chiang, cello 
Yoon Nah Cho, cello 
Cathleen Jeffcoat, violin,  
 Colourstrings™, Suzuki®  
Yi-Hsin (Cindy) Lin, violin 
Benjamin Myers, cello * 
Sheng-Tsung Wang, violin 
Derek Wiegmann, jazz -double bass 
  

Guitar 
 

Bruce Casteel, classical 
Scott Goriup ^ 
Michael Raitzyk, jazz 
 
 

Percussion 
 

Tim McKay 
 

 
 
Composition, Jazz Improvisation, Music 
Theory, and some Folk Instruments are 
available. Contact the Office for more 
information. 

The Music Institute Faculty 
 

The Music Institute and the faculty of the Music Department of Howard Community 
College are one and the same. Many of our instructors have a master's degree, while 
several have doctoral degrees. The faculty performs locally, nationally, and 
internationally; faculty biographies and a continuously updated list of faculty and 
student performances can be found on the TMI website at http://www.howardcc.edu/
discover/arts-culture/tmi/index.html.  The Institute’s faculty are highly trained, 
experienced, motivated, and, most importantly, dedicated teachers who love what 
they do. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT LESSONS, CLASSES, AND ENSEMBLES 
  
The lessons, classes, and ensembles offered by The Music Institute have been designed to 
meet the needs and interests of our students. Whether you are a very young beginner 
experiencing formal music training for the first time, a high school student preparing for 
conservatory studies, an adult wishing to return to the instrument you set aside after high 
school, someone wishing to play your instrument along with other musicians in an 
ensemble setting, or a music lover wanting to know more about music and be a more 
informed listener, The Music Institute has many offerings just for you. If you don’t see 
what you want, please call the Institute office.  
 
PRIVATE LESSONS 
 

Private lessons in all orchestral and band instruments, voice, and piano are offered to 
students of all ages and levels of playing ability. Students can start private lessons anytime 
during the year.  
  Recommended Beginning Age of Student 

 Piano, Strings, Ukulele    5 years 
 Guitar      8 years 
 Woodwinds, Brass, Percussion   9-10 years 
 Voice      14 years 

 

Lesson Lengths 
 30, 45, or 60 minutes weekly 
 

Instrument/Materials/Practice Facilities 
 

Students enrolled in individual instruction must have their own instruments and/or have 
regular access to an instrument for practice unless other arrangements are made with your 
teacher. If required, students should purchase any additional materials as soon as possible 
in order to facilitate instruction. There are practice rooms available for TMI music students 
for regular practice time at HCC. Instructions and regulations are posted on practice room 
doors and online. Students wishing to reserve a regular practice time must go to the Arts & 
Humanities Division Office, HVPA 200, during office hours and show proof of 
registration or a Practice Room Pass (available in the TMI Office).  
 
PAIR LESSONS 
 

Two students with similar ability levels can be paired with a teacher for a semi-private 
lesson. Each participant must sign up for a minimum of one section. For each (one) session 
that a participant registers, the number of pair lessons will be eight (8) weeks. Tuition will 
be the same for a private lesson, divided evenly between the two students. Pair lessons can 
be arranged with the permission of the instructor. 
 
ENSEMBLES AND CLASSES 
 

The Music Institute offers a variety of classes and ensemble. Each class and ensemble is 
designed with our students’ and the community’s interests in mind. This gives students the 
opportunity to learn important ensemble skills and take advantage of many occasions to 
perform while experiencing the joy of making music with other musicians. Students are 
grouped together by age and ability level to foster a nurturing environment. Ensemble 
coaching by TMI faculty is first-rate. Our faculty regularly perform in ensembles including 
the Accordare Piano Duo, the Gemini Piano Trio, the HCC Jazz Faculty Ensemble, and the 
Octtava Piano Duo. 
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Suzuki® Beginning Violin <> 
Monday   5:30 pm—6:15 pm HVPA TBA $325 

 

Colourstrings™ <> 
 Wednesday 5:45 pm—6:30 pm HVPA 260 $325 
     Materials Fee   $40 
 
Beginner Cello Ensemble (14 weeks)  
 Saturday  1:00 pm—3:00 pm HVPA 140             $240/$30 
 
HCC Cello Ensemble (14 weeks)  
 Saturday  1:00 pm—3:00 pm HVPA 140             $240/$30 
 

Chamber Music Coachings 
The Chamber Music Coachings are one-hour weekly sessions for small chamber 
groups.  All ages are welcome.  Students will be placed in a group based on their 
playing level.  The coaching will focus on building musicianship skills through 
aspects of chamber performance — leading, following, and communicating within the 
ensemble.  A final concert will be presented by the groups at the end of the 
semester.  The course runs 14 weeks, and it is led by Katy Chiang. 
  Saturday  1 Hour Classes; Times TBD               $240/$30 
 

Gumbo Jam Bands—Ages 10—Adult <> 
Blues/Rock/Country/World/R&B! Many stylistic approaches spanning decades of 
recorded music. Vocalists encouraged. Course runs 12 weeks and is led by Scott 
Goriup. 
 Sunday    Aft/Eve  HVPA 140/145/155           $240/$30 
 

Percussion Ensemble  <> 
The HCC Percussion Ensemble is open to HCC music majors and high school 
percussionists (grades 9-12) who actively participate in their school music program. 
The Percussion Ensemble explores various styles of percussion music through weekly 
rehearsals and end of semester performances. The course runs 14 weeks and is lead by 
Tim McKay. 
 Monday  5:00 pm—6:20 pm  HVPA 140          $240/$30 

 
The HCC Jazz Ensemble 
 

The HCC Jazz Ensemble includes college students, advanced high school students, 
and community members who sign up through the Music Institute program.  The 
group focuses on traditional jazz but plays a variety of Latin and rock styles, too. 
Students are required to participate in the end-of-semester concert.  Ensemble 
musicianship, improvisation skills, and creative approaches to soloing are 
taught.  Participation in the group is by audition only.  Students who are interested 
should contact Dr. Kyle Coughlin, Coordinator of Jazz Studies.  Course runs 14 
weeks. 

Tues/Thurs 4:00 pm– 5:20 pm  Online             $240/$30 

Jazz Improvisation Class <> 
 

This class teaches the basics of jazz improvisation, a skill that can be systematically 
learned. Basic instrument skills are required. For beginners through intermediate level. 
Class runs 14 weeks during the Spring Semester. 
 Tues/Thurs 3:00 pm—3:50 pm  HVPA 140          $240/$30 

<> Denotes a Class/Ensemble which will not be offered in the Spring. 

The Music Institute reserves the right to cancel classes 
that do not meet minimum enrollment requirements.  
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Piano Performance Seminar (4 Seminars) 
 

Led by Dr. Hsiu-Hui Wang, pianist with the Gemini Piano Trio, this seminar is held in 
an informal master class setting and covers all aspects of musical knowledge, wisdom, 
wellness, and piano performance preparation and planning strategies. The seminar aims 
to provide a fun and supportive atmosphere to help students build confidence and 
provide performing experiences, while nurturing their appreciation for music. Students 
will have the opportunity to participate in discussions and give constructive feedback to 
their peers. Interested students should contact Dr. Wang via email 
(hwang@howardcc.edu). There are four monthly seminars,  plus one recital; specific 
dates and time TBA. 
 
 TBA  TBA   Online               $280/$15 
 
Piano Performance & Music Cultivation Seminar  (2 Seminars)  
 

Led by Gemini Piano Trio pianist, Dr. Hsiu-Hui Wang , this seminar series is held in an 
informal masterclass setting and covers all aspects of musical knowledge, wisdom, 
wellness, and piano performance preparation and planning strategies. This seminar aims 
to provide a fun and supportive atmosphere to help students build confidence, offers 
performing experiences, and nurtures their appreciation for music. Students will have 
the opportunity to participate in discussions and give constructive feedback to their 
peers. 
  
The seminar consists of 2 one-hour sessions and an opportunity to participate in the post
-seminar recital at the recommendation of Dr. Wang. The seminar sessions meet during 
the spring semester from April through June and during the fall semester from October 
through December. Occasionally, if necessary, the seminar session time may be 
extended to 1.5 hour to accommodate all performers with a short break. Eligible 
students may also participate in certain TMI recitals and HCC Masterclasses, as well as 
community outreach performance opportunities at the recommendation of Dr. Wang. 
The outreach performances may be counted toward community service credits. Please 
refer to individual schools for more details. 
  
For more information, please contact Dr. Wang at hwang@howardcc.edu. Age - Ages 7 
and up or upon the recommendation of the instructor. Minimum number of enrollments 
is 3 per semester. Maximum number of enrollments is 10 or at the discretion of the 
instructor. 
  
 TBA  TBA   Online               $140/$15 

Songwriting Class I/II 
Get your half-written songs or first glimmerings of inspiration into finished, marketable 
shape. Learn to write down your song, fix the lyrics, and say what you really mean to 
say, your way, with 30-year music industry veteran Bill Murphy. From first idea to 
finished lead sheet/arrangement. Copyright on all finished product stays with the 
student. Class runs 12 weeks. 

As arranged with Instructor   TBA               $240/$30 
 

Ukulele Ensemble Ages 13 and up <> 
Be on the cutting edge as the "third wave" of Ukulele Mania sweeps the mainland! Join 
Columbia's own Ukemeister, Jared Denhard, and learn the ukulele from scratch, 
improve your current skills, or challenge your already formidable self playing 
Hawaiian, jazz, old time, pop, and even rock on this delightful, good    humored 
instrument. Even if you've never "spanked that uke" before, you'll be strumming chords 
in no time. If you don't have a ukulele (soprano, concert or   tenor, GCEA tuning) you 
can use one of ours! Class runs 12 weeks. Younger   musicians with permission of 
instructor. 
 Wednesday 7:00 pm—8:00 pm  HVPA 140            $240/$30 

mailto:hwang@howardcc.edu
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Tai-Chi Quan <> 
Taught by Dr. Benjamin Myers, Tai-Chi Quan is one of the four great internal martial 
arts of China. It was originally developed to promote health, align oneself with nature,  
as well as to be a highly effective self-defense method. While it does take years to  
become a master of the art, the health benefits of balance, flexibility, and positive  
spiritual outlook all begin to manifest right away. This offering will be especially geared 
towards musicians, helping them to perform more naturally, with  
relaxation and balance. The fall class will run from September 12 to December 12. 
  Saturdays  2:00 pm—3:00 pm              Online              $240/$30 
 

<> Denotes a Class/Ensemble which will not be offered in the Spring. 
 
HCC Events 
 

Students of the Music Institute are invited to perform at events sponsored by Howard 
Community College. TMI students, along with faculty and HCC music students, are 
often requested to perform at official college functions. 
 

Studio & Honors Recitals 
  

Music Institute faculty may schedule recitals for their current TMI/HCC students 
throughout the year in the Monteabaro Recital Hall. It gives our students the opportunity 
to obtain vital performance experience in a more relaxed setting. For those students 
preparing to participate in music competitions for school-aged children, the Honors 
Recitals are a good opportunity to become “competition ready.” 
Please Note: TMI can provide a list of accompanists for instrumentalists and 
singers; however any incurred fee is handled between the teacher and or students 
and the accompanist. TMI is not responsible for an accompanist’s fee. 
 

PERFORMANCE OPPORTUNITIES 
 

Recitals 
 

The Music Institute holds regularly scheduled recitals in the Monteabaro Recital Hall of 
the Peter and Elizabeth Horowitz Visual and Performing Arts Center. All students are 
invited to participate, working with your child’s teacher to chose a recital date and pro-
gram submissions. 
 
All 2021—2022 recitals are expected to run live in the Monteabaro Recital Hall. All 
recital dates and times have been reworked for the upcoming year.  Rather than schedul-
ing individual recitals for Adult, Honors, and Preparatory Students, any or all of these 
“levels” may be programmed within any listed recital.  If COVID-19 makes it necessary 
to adjust the recital to a virtual event, the changes will be published on our HCC 
webpage and on our Facebook page.  Please check the TMI webpage and Facebook page 
for possible changes, as well as the college’s homepage for the most current COVID-19 
updates; www.howardcc.edu. 
 
 

• Student Recital  Sunday, December 5, 2021     3:00 PM 

• Student Recital  Friday, December 11, 2021     3:00 PM 
 

• Student Recital  Sunday, May 15, 2022     3:00 PM 

• Student Recital  Saturday, May 21, 2022     3:00 PM 
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Pictures from our Fall 2021 Recital 

Pictures from our Spring 2021 Virtual Recital 
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Policies and Procedures 
 

Registration Process 
 

All Students must be registered and have made payment, whether partial  
or full, before beginning lessons, classes, or ensembles. 

  

• New students must contact the TMI office for teacher assignments. Returning 
students may contact their teachers directly or they may ask TMI personnel to 
have the teacher contact them. 

• All students must have a current Student Information Sheet on file in the TMI 
office and should notify TMI of any changes. Blank SIS forms can be found 
in the Music Suite, in the TMI Office, or on the TMI webpages. 

• All students must have a current Consent Form on file in TMI office (the 
student must complete a Consent Form for each completed registration). This 
may be filled out with the Student Information Sheet. It states that the regis-
tration has been approved; contains a Media Permission Statement; contains a 
Waiver of Responsibility; and must include a student/responsible party signa-
ture. 

• Students must be registered BY THEIR TEACHERS. This can take place at 
any time during the year, although there are specific registration dates that 
correspond to the sections that are being registered (see page 15). After pa-
rental/responsible party approval, the registration form is submitted to the 
TMI office for processing.  

• Once the TMI office has processed the registration, an e-invoice with pay-
ment information is sent to the student/responsible party. A paper bill is 
mailed monthly by HCC’s Finance Department according to the billing dates 
on page 17.  

• Lessons may not begin until payment for the first section has been received. 
Ensemble must be paid for in full before a student may participate. Teachers 
will be notified by the TMI office when lessons may begin. 

 
Available Private Lesson Options 
 

All Music Institute students must register for lessons in sections of four. For ex-
ample, a student may register for up to 12 sections. The teacher submits the regis-
tration once the student and teacher, together, have decided on length and number 
of lessons. Lessons are available in half-hour, 45-minute, and hour lengths. For 
section dates, please refer to the TMI Section chart on page 15. 
 
Trial Lessons for New Students 
 

We offer, to new students, the option of choosing a 4-week trial period before 
committing to an extended lesson plan. Please note, the trial period is not free of 
charge. 
 
Private Instruction: 
 

Tuition is based on the instructor’s rate for either a 1/2 hour, 3/4 hour, or one hour 
lesson multiplied by the number of lessons. Tuition for a 1/2 hour lesson ranges 
from $34.85 to $46.20. 
 
Individualized Chamber Coaching: 
 

Ensemble coaching schedules for 2 or more students are arranged between the 
instructor and the students. Please inquire with TMI staff for further details. 
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Classes and Ensembles 
 

Please see pages 10 through 12 for complete descriptions, times, and tuition & fees. 
Please bear in mind that tuition and fees for ensembles and classes must be paid in full 
before the student may participate. Payment for classes and ensembles may not be bro-
ken into multiple payments. 
 

Music Institute Sections  
 

The chart below shows the Music Institute’s sections for the 2021—2022 year. 
 
Billing 
 

If you elect to pay your bill monthly, it must also be done according to the schedule on 
page 17. There are no additional fees for making payments in installments.  
 

The HCC Finance Department processes bills for all unpaid balances and mails them 
two weeks prior to their due date. This bill will be for the ENTIRE AMOUNT OWED 
PER TERM (i.e. 2021A2, 2022A1, 2022A2), not for the entire school year. To avoid 
confusion, refer to the e-invoice for information about monthly payment amount due 
and due dates.  
 

If the minimum payment is unpaid by the due date, HCC may invoke its right to collect 
delinquent payments, possibly (in extreme cases) using a collection agency to do so. 
The Registrar may then elect to deregister the students from that set of private lessons 
and the teacher would be obligated to cease teaching that student for any unpaid les-
sons.  
 

Please note that Finance processes bills on the morning of the Billing Dates listed be-
low. Late registrations will not receive a bill until the next Billing Date. In this cir-
cumstance, please make payment by the date indicated on the e-invoice. The full unpaid 
amount will be listed on the bill for one complete Term (6 month period).  

Term Section Start Date End 

 
2021 
2021 
2021 
2021 
2022 
2022 
2022 
2022 
2022 
2022 
2022 
2022 

 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

 
08/29/21 
09/26/21 
10/24/21 
11/21/21 
01/02/22 
01/30/22 
02/27/22 
03/27/22 
04/24/22 
05/22/22 
06/19/22 
07/17/22  

 
09/25/21 
10/23/21 
11/20/21 
12/18/21 
01/29/22 
02/26/22 
03/26/22 
04/23/22 
05/21/22 
06/18/22 
07/16/22 
08/13/22 

 
 

Section Dates 
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Please pay your prearranged monthly payment as listed on your e-invoice. 
Payment Procedures 
 

At least one section’s tuition and fees are due before lessons can begin. 
All costs associated with classes or ensembles are due prior to the first meeting. 

 

The Music Institute office cannot accept or process payments. 

Once an e-invoice or mailed Finance Bill has been received, payments may be made 
by one of the following methods: 

 

E-Invoice/Finance Bills and payments may be submitted in the following ways: 
 
 A. Taken in person to the Cashier’s Window or it can be placed in the drop 

safe in Room 222 of the RCF Building (outside cashiers office). 
         
 B. Mailed to: Howard Community College 
  Attn: Cashier’s Office, RCF 212 
  10901 Little Patuxent Parkway 
  Columbia, MD 21044 
   Please Note: Mailed forms must be received by the payment deadline. 
 
 C. The CashNet link found on the e-Invoice can be accessed for online  
 credit card payments. 
 
 D. Registrants/Responsible Parties can call the Cashier’s Office directly  
 at 443.518.1862 to make a credit card payment. 
 

CashNet Payments 
 

For private lessons, patrons have the option of paying the full amount of tuition or pay-
ing in monthly installments through CashNet. The Monthly Installment option is only 
available if you are registering for more than one section. A link to the website is found 
in the e-invoice. Once the website is accessed, follow the on-site directions; if you have 
difficulties, you may contact the TMI office for assistance. If you make monthly pay-
ments, payments must adhere to the billing due dates listed on the e-invoice and set 
forth in the table on page 17. There are no additional fees for paying through CashNet. 
 
Fees 
 

For music lessons, there is only one type of fee assessed, a per-section fee. The amount 
of the fee is $10.00 per section regardless of the length of the lesson. For ensembles, the 
fee is $30.00 per ensemble, with the exception of the Piano Performance Seminar which 
has a fee of $15.00. Some classes have an additional materials fee. The e-invoice clearly 
states both tuition and fee totals and outlines payment options.  
 
 

Payment Schedule 
 

The chart on page 17 shows the payment schedule for the 2021—2022 year. This chart 
is based on HCC’s billing cycle. 
 
 

Penalties  
 

Most of our teachers depend on their respective teaching load as their primary source of 
income. It is the policy of The Music Institute that early withdrawal from contract-
ed lessons will incur a four lesson penalty. Please be aware that timely payments al-
low the administration to make sure our teacher are paid on a regular basis. If one wish-
es to drop section due to illness, financial constraints, or relocation, the request must be 
made in writing to TMI. This may be done through email or postal mail. The same pen-
alty expressed above applies in these cases 
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Refunds 
 
For Classes & Ensembles: 
 

If any class or ensemble has insufficient enrollment, The Music Institute reserves the 
right to cancel the class and will refund all tuition. There are no refunds for classes, 
ensembles, or individualized coaching sessions that are in progress.  
 

For Private Lessons: 
 

The Music Institute understands that situations may arise where the suspension of les-
sons becomes necessary. Should you experience such circumstances and desire to with-
draw from lessons, your request, stating the circumstances that make the withdrawal 
necessary must be submitted to the TMI office in writing. Verbal requests will not be 
accepted. Fees are nonrefundable. Also, as many of our faculty depend on their respec-
tive teaching incomes as a large source of their total income, any granted withdrawal 
will still require that the teacher have a “four lesson cushion”, unless the instructor 
waives this stipulation, which also must be made in writing. Please see above for infor-
mation about penalties. Verbal waivers from the teacher will also not be accepted. 
 

Notice of withdrawal from private instruction and request for refunds must be made, in 
writing, to The Music Institute office for approval. Verbal requests will not be accept-
ed. Fees and materials costs are nonrefundable. 

 

For private instruction, there are no refunds within a section that is currently running. 
Refund requests made one month prior to the Start Date of the next section, may be 
granted a full tuition refund. Please reference the Music Institute Sections Chart on 
page 15. Refund checks will be issued by the HCC Business Office within 21 business 
days after the written request is received by the Music Institute office. For new stu-
dents, this policy will be effective after the four week trial period. 

Term Section Billing Due 

 
2021 
2021 
2021 
2021 
2022 
2022 
2022 
2022 
2022 
2022 
2022 
2022 

 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

 
08/13/21 
09/10/21 
10/08/21 
11/05/21 
12/17/21 
01/14/22 
02/11/22 
03/11/22 
04/08/22 
05/06/22 
06/03/22 
07/01/22  

 
08/27/21 
09/24/21 
10/22/21 
11/19/21 
12/31/21 
01/28/21 
02/25/22 
03/25/22 
04/22/22 
05/20/22 
06/17/22 
07/15/22 

Finance Billing Dates 
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Absences/Tardiness 
 

Regular attendance is very important for students to fully develop their musical abilities. 
Students are charged for all lessons or classes for which they register, including those 
missed through student absence. As a courtesy, students are expected to directly notify 
their teachers of any impending absence from lessons. Instructors are not required to 
makeup lessons missed by students.  
 

Lessons canceled by the teacher will be rescheduled. Lessons canceled due to weather 
or other emergency will be rescheduled if possible. The Music Institute follows the 
school closing policies of Howard Community College. HCC’s weather emergency 
closings will be aired on Baltimore and Washington television stations affiliated with 
the major networks and on area radio stations between 6 and 9 am. If HCC classes are 
canceled anytime after the college opens, announcements will be aired in the same man-
ner. A recorded message will also be placed on the college’s main telephone number, 
443-518-1000 and a message posted on the college homepage, www.howardcc.edu. 
 

Tardy students cannot be guaranteed full lesson time. Teachers must stay on schedule 
for subsequent students. 
 

A weekly attendance report will be maintained by the teacher and student, detailing 
lesson times, lengths, and any other pertinent details. It is imperative that the teacher 
and student maintain good records independently using the Lesson Chart provided by 
The Music Institute office. In the case of any disputes as to the number or length of 
lessons given and received, the Lesson Chart (which should have identical infor-
mation) will be the accepted reference document rather than personal schedule books.  
 
Change of Instructor 
 

TMI’s four week trial lesson period for beginning students allows both student and in-
structor ample opportunity to decide if they want to continue working together, or if the 
student wishes to continue lessons at all. We strive to pair students and teachers together 
to achieve the best results, but we view the process as a professional obligation on the 
part of both the teacher and the client. 
 
In other cases, if a change is desired, student/parents must first discuss this with the 
current teacher, and then the office must be notified, in writing. Students desiring to 
change teachers must give one month’s notice – no exceptions. Most teachers rely on 
their private teaching as their primary source of income and it is both unfair and unpro-
fessional to end the teacher/student association abruptly without proper notice. Please 
refer to page 16 for penalty information. 
 
Location 
 

Howard Community College is conveniently located just a few miles from the intersec-
tion of US Route 29 and MD Route 175. The Music Institute is in the Peter and Eliza-
beth Horowitz Visual and Performing Arts Center on the Howard Community College 
campus. Directions to Howard Community College can be found on the college 
website at www.howardcc.edu. A map of the campus is printed on the page 19.  

http://www.howardcc.edu/
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Horowitz Center Parking 
 

We are fortunate to have the West Garage directly across from the South En-
trance  to the Horowitz Visual and Performing Arts Center. This 750-Space 
garage is the  closest parking lot for TMI/Horowitz Center students and  
patrons.  
 
Reserved Parking for patrons with government issued disability parking  
placards/registration plates is located: 

• On the first level of the West Parking Garage 

• Along Campus drive on the South side of Horowitz Visual and Performing 
Arts Center 

• Behind the Horowitz Visual and Performing Arts Center  

• In Lot A adjacent to Duncan Hall 

• In Lot K outside Clark Library 
 

Columbia Campus Map 
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Friends of The Music Institute at Howard Community College 
 
Now that The Music Institute has established four tax deductible funds with the HCCEF, 
we hope that you will support those students who need financial assistance. Please mark 
your gift for one of the following funds:  
   1. The TMI General Fund 
   2. The Music Therapy Adaptive Lessons Fund 
   3. The Gemini Piano Trio Fund (Chamber Workshop) 
   4. The Little Patuxent Opera Institute Fund 
For additional information, please contact Missy Mattey at (443) 518-4208 or email her at  
mmattey@howardcc.edu. She will be happy to assist you. If you wish, you may also mail in 
your contribution to the address below: 
 

HOWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION  

Attn: Missy Mattey, Executive Director  
10901 Little Patuxent Pkwy 

Columbia, MD 21044 
 

Amount of gift ___________  Check # _______ 
 
Fund Name       _____________ 
 
Visa _________  MasterCard ________ American Express ______ 
 
Credit card number _____________________________________________________ 
 
Expiration Date _________________ 
 
Signature _____________________________________________________________ 
 
Name (please print) _____________________________________________________ 
 
 Check here if you wish to remain anonymous:  
 
Street address 

_________________________________________________________ 
 
City/Town ________________________ State _____________ Zip code __________ 
 
Telephone (  ) ____________________ 
 
Employee Match (Name/Phone) _________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 

Thank you for your support! 
 

        CONTACT INFORMATION 
 
 The Music Institute at HCC 
 Howard Community College 
 HVPA 260C 

 

 Thank you for your support! 



 
Contact Information 

     
    TMI at Howard Community College 
    HVPA 260C 
    10901 Little Patuxent Parkway  
    Columbia, MD 21044 
 
Office Hours   Monday through Friday 9:30am—5:00pm 
Phone Number   (443) 518-4297  
Website    www.howardcc.edu/TMI 
 
 

ADMINISTRATION 
 

Benjamin Myers, Director  (443) 518-4801 BMyers@howardcc.edu 
James Bailey, Program Manager (443) 518-4297 JBailey@howardcc.edu 

 

DATES TO REMEMBER 
 

 

HCC Holidays & Closures: 

       Labor Day Holiday   September 4-6, 2021 
       Thanksgiving Break   November 24 - 28, 2021 
        Winter Break    December 24 - January 2, 2022 
        Martin Luther King Day  January 17, 2022 
        Spring Recess    April 11 - April 17, 2022 

        Memorial Day   May 30, 2022 
        Independence Day   July 4, 2022 

 
 

Monteabaro Recital Hall—TMI’s principal performance venue 
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 Music for a Lifetime 
 
 

 
 
 


